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ANNUAL VARIATIONS IN FISH FECUNDITY

By T. B. BAGENAL
The Marine Station, Millport

The variation in the fecundity of a fish species from year to year has not
received much attention, although the changes in the numbers of young fish in
the plankton are well documented for the Plymouth area (Russell 1930-47;
Corbin, 1948-51). The most important work considering fecundity fluctua
tions is that of Simpson (1951) who, working on Plaice, Pleuronectes platessa L.,
concluded that during 1947, 1948 and 1949 there was a steady decrease in the
number of eggs laid, this being due to a decrease in the mean size of the
spawning fish which he showed to be correlated with the egg numbers.
Simpson's interest in the fecundity was to provide a more accurate estimate
for determining the number of plaice in the total population from planktonic
egg surveys similar to the work of Buchanan-Wollaston (1923). He did not
consider in detail whether the fecundity for a given length might change from
year to year. It is this problem which will be considered here. Estimates of
fecundity of Long Rough Dabs, Hippoglossoides platessoides (Fabr.), will be
analysed, and Simpson's Plaice data will also be considered.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The fecundity of the fish is defined, for the purposes of this paper, as the
number of eggs in the ovary before spawning.

The data for Plaice are taken from the admirably complete appendix I given
by Simpson (1951), where full details are presented for Plaice caught in the
North Sea Southern Bight during 1947/48 and 1948/49.

The data for Long Rough Dabs for 1954 are given in table 30, appendix 4,
of Bagenal (1957) and for 1955 and 1956 in the Appendix of this paper (p. 382).
The details of sampling methods and subsequent laboratory treatment of the
fish, together with particulars of the storage, subsampling, counting of the
eggs and statistical analysis are all given in the earlier paper (Bagenal, 1957)·

I would like to thank Miss Sheila Morris who counted the eggs and did
much of the computation, my wife for statistical advice and the master and
crew of M.V. Calanus who caught the fish.

LONG ROUGH DAB FECUNDITY IN 1954, 1955 AND 1956

The mean length, weight, age and fecundity are given in Table I for fish
caught in 1954,1955 and 1956, together with the expected weight (W) of a fish
22 cm long. W has been calculated from the log length-log weight relation
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and may be taken as a measure of the condition of the fish (Le Cren, 1951;
Bagenal, 1957).

The expected fecundity (ft) of a 22 cm Long Rough Dab is also given for
each year and has been calculated from the log length-log fecundity relation
(Bagenal, 1957). The results of the statistical analysis are given in Table 2 and
show that the fecundities, even after allowance has been made for the length

TABLE 1.

Year
Number of fish
Mean length (cm)
Mean weight (g)
Mean age (years)
Mean fecundity
Wfor 22cm
F for 22 cm

SUMMARY OF DATA GIVEN IN TABLE 5

I954 I955 I956
II6 I2 23
2I'85 2I'04 22'70
72'06 55'54 79'53

3'2 4'2 3'7
90,34I 68,292 98,339

73'65 64'32 7I'74
92,238 78,468 89,I93

N.S.

Signi
ficance

O'099I76 IO'099I767'75
**

O'I33356

20'0666785'22
**

0'043802

2O'02I90II'7IN,S,

7'64209I

5980'0I2779

7'685893

600O'OI280I

7'8I9249

602O'OI2989

**

TABLE 2, ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF LENGTH AND FECUNDITY
DATA FOR LONG ROUGH DABS IN 1954, 1955 AND 1956

Sum of Mean
squares D,F. square

I9'04358I I I9'04358I
O'034I80 I 0'034I80

Source

Due to total regression
Difference between 'means

regression' and 'average
within years regression'

Deviations of means about
'means regression'

Between adjusted
fecundity means

Between years regression
coefficients

Total deviations about
years regressions

Average within years
regression

Deviations about total
regression

Total 26,862830 603

** indicates significance at I % probability level.
* indicates significance at 5 % probability level.
N.S. indicates not significant,
The degrees of freedom are based on four counts for each fecundity estimate,

differences, differ significantly at the 1% level from year to year. The condi
tion, as shown by expected weights, for fish of 22 em is also significantly
different over the three years, and it is of interest that the ranked order is the
same for condition and fecundity.

The large mean square for the deviations of the means about their regression,
when contrasted with the very large mean square due to total regression and
the smaller mean square after adjustment to a common length, emphasizes the
utility of an analysis of covariance based on all the data.
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PLAICE FECUNDITY IN 1947/48 AND 1948/49

The fecundity data given by Simpson (1951) for Southern Bight North Sea
Plaice caught in 1947/48 and 1948/49 are summarized in Table 3.

The mean weights are based on the gutted weight minus ovary weight, as
with the Long Rough Dabs, and the 'condition' (tV) also applies to somatic
tissue only. The mean age is calculated assuming the queried ages Simpson
gives were correctly assessed; to ignore the doubtful otolith readings would
introduce bias since older fish are the most difficult to age.

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF SIMPSON'S DATA ON PLAICE FECUNDITY
IN THE SOUTHERN BIGHT IN 1947/48 AND 1948/49

Year .. , ,., 1947/48 1948/49
Number of fish 169 54
Mean length (cm) 37'14 37'08
Mean weight (g) 515'21 528'37
Mean age (years) 7'28 7'17
Mean fecundity 84,030 87,740
IV for 37 cm 509'34 525'20
F for 37 cm 82,996 87,152

**
N.S.

Signi
ficanceF

641'80
1'49

0'037850 I0'0378501'48N.S.

0'007882

I0'007882

5'583633

2190'025496

5'591515

2200'025416

5'629365

2210'025472

21'977392

222

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF REGRESSION OF LOG
FECUNDITY ON LOG LENGTH

Sum of Mean
squares D.F. square

16'348027 I 16'348027
0'037850 I 0'037850

TABLE 4.

Source

Due to total regression
Difference between 'means

regression' and' average
within years regression'

Deviations of means about
'means regression'

Between adjusted
fecundity means

Between years regression
coefficients

Total deviations about
years regressions

Average within years
regression

Deviations about total
regression

Total

The relation of log fecundity to log length has been re-examined by an
analysis of covariance, and the results are given in Table 4. A note arising out
of this analysis is given in Appendix 2..

The degrees of freedom are based on one fecundity estimate for each fish.
An examination of Tables 3 and 4 show that the decrease in length in the

catches over the two years is barely reflected in the data given by Simpson,
The general level offecundity increased, but this is not statistically significant,
and Simpson was justified when he pooled the results for the two years. The
weights adjusted to a common length are also not significantly different.
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DISCUSSION

Simpson was correct in his conclusion that the drop in the mean number of
eggs laid per female Plaice in the Southern Bight in 1947, 1948 and 1949 was
only due to a decrease in the mean size of the spawning fish. The fecundity
adjusted to a given length actually increased, though this was not significant
over the two years for which data are given. In Long Rough Dabs from the
Clyde area, however, significant changes have been found in the fecundity
even after allowance has been made for length differences. If population
estimates based on fish egg estimates are made over several seasons one cannot
necessarily assume that the fecundity-length relation remains constant. An
examination of Tables 1 and 3 shows that fecundity differences cannot be
explained by the different age structure of the population.

It may, however, be significant that for the Long Rough Dabs and the
Plaice the ranked order of fecundity and condition for the years considered
are the same. Within a year (1954) no correlation was found between the
condition and fecundity of individual Long Rough Dabs (Bagenal, 1957).
Comparisons between years and different localities may help to explain some
of the enormous variability in fecundity of otherwise apparently similar fish,
and a programme of fecundity estimates of a number of species over several
years is being initiated at Millport.
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APPENDIX 1
TABLE 5. THE LENGTH, WEIGHT, AGE AND EGG COUNTS OFFEMALE LONG ROUGH DABSTotal

Egg count
Fish

length WeightAge Fecundity
no.

(cm)(g)(years)I234estimates

16 March 19552017

25'598'045836467°4603126,800
2019

20'052'5435633°35838471,400
2020

20'551'543133°12713°559,500
2021

20'555'0439639540532175,850
2022

21'046'542°722519123442,850
2°39

24'586'5527328828327756,050

2°4°

17'026'5314218617117733,800
2°75

22'063'54604574605514II4,850

2076
19'536'5524318927123546,900

2°77
19'536'0434332634633267,35°

2082
23'072'5544846936738483,400

2083
19'541'5419°2231992°34°,75°

22 February 1956I

17'025'531582°415715833,850
2

18'033'5323127523418646,300
3

19'038'5224125°23923448,200
4

19'544'5328931629627959,000
5

20'558'5337631537234°7°,15°
6

22'076'0342944944039685,7°°
7

22'070'5439234936840875,850
8

23'587'03589601565577II 6,600
9

23'596'037167°97°4759144,400
10

25'51°3'04629676721636133,100
II

26'0IIO'O476079°694835153,95°
12

27'5151'05958906850842177,800
13

23'077'0436243848236882,500
14

22'568'5551842151647896,650
15

22'567'5432830834625261,7°°
16

20'548'0434938338347°79,25°
17

20'545'0427°3°427°31557,95°
18

24'081'0539635°32942875,15°
19

24'592'0442439452445289,700
20

24'094'03586657594539II8,800
21

25'0II7'o49279391089922193,850
22

25'5II3'534II42743754591,000
23

26'0131'0489676280694317°,35°

APPENDIX 2

In the analysis of the data the values of fecundity and length were trans-formed to their logarithms in order to produce a linear relation and to use thestandard methods of regression analysis. An interesting point which emergesfrom the transformation of Simpson's North Sea Southern Bight data is thatthe geometric mean fecundity is larger for 1947/48, whereas the arithmeticmean fecundity is greater for the 1948/49 winter. The figures are summarizedin Table 6. Had the differences between the means for the two seasons beensignificant, it might have appeared from the analysis that this was a decrease
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and not an increase. The reason for this anomaly can be seen from the relation
between the arithmetic and geometric means for a normal distribution which
has been given by Bagenal (1955) and may be written

G.M. =A.M./(1 +a2/A.M.2)l,

where A.M. and G.M. are the arithmetic and geometric means and a2 is the
variance. This gives for 1947/48 calculated G.M.=72A58; for 1948/49 calcu
lated G.M. = 67,126. The discrepancy between the actual and calculated
geometric means is probably due to the data not being normally distributed,
which is shown by the difference between the range and 6a (Table 6).

Arithmetic mean fecundity
Variance (a2)

Range
6a
Mean log fecundity
Geometric mean

1948/49
87,74°

6,764,600,000
280,000
493,5°0

4'7916
61,888

TABLE 6. SUMMARY OF FECUNDITY STATISTICS FOR SOUTHERN
BIGHT PLAICE

1947/48
84,°3°

2>439,500,000
332,000
296,316
4'8317
67,874

It is clear that the difference between the ranked order of the arithmetic

and geometric means of the two sets of plaice fecundity data is due to the large
difference between the variances.




